
FIRST INFANTRY
PRACTICE MARCH,

Preparing for a Seven
Days' Tramp to Santa

Cruz.

FOURTH CAVALRYDUTY.

Good Work in Protecting Forests
of the Sierra Re-

gion.

THE BERKELEY BATTALION.

Lieutenant Winn, U. S. A., Expects
a Large Enrollment of

Students.

The practice march of the First United
States Infantry to Santa Cruz and return
Is now the talk of the garrisons at Angel
Island and Benicia. Official orders for the
expedition may be Issued ina day or two.

The troops on reaching Santa Cruz will
CO into camp at Garfield Park, near the
ocean. The park is connected withSanta
Crnz by an electric railway line.

Seven companies of the regiment, four
from Angel Island and three from Benicia
barracks, will compose the marching col-
umn. The infantrymen willnot be pressed
to make quick time to Santa Cruz. The
tramp willbegin by easy stages and end
pretty much in the same style.

On the march the commissary depart-
ment willbe well supplied with subsist-
ences for the troops, and the farmers on
the route of the expedition willnot be re-
quired to pat extra guards on their poul-
tryyards and orchards. The line of march
willbe along the worn highway on this
side of the bay to San Jose, and thence
over the Santa Cruz mountains t« the
ocean. The journey can be made in seven
days by marches that willnot distress the
troops. On the return march the road
along the ocean shore, Tia Pescadero, will
be followed.

First Lieutenant F. L. Winn, Twelfth
United States Infantry, whois on duty as
military instructor at the University of
California, expects a large enrollment at
the next college term. The War Depart-
ment allows a limited number of officers
to be detailed for college instruction, but
itis not possible to comply with all the
college requests for such details. Only the
leading institutions and those in which
military instruction is ina sense compul-
sory are recognized.

Lieutenant Winn if anxious that this
line of study should become popular at
Berkeley, and holds that special advan-
tages are presented for studies inengineer-
ing and artillery. The Governor and Ad-
jutant-General nave manifested much in-
terest in the military work at Berkeley,
and a proposition to give the battalion at
Berkeley an allowance equal to the regu-
lar battalions of the National Guard may
receive the attention of the Legislature.
The fundamental law of the university
requires military instruction but the State
authorities fancy that all the expense
should be sustained by the Government
and the students.

While the cost of procuring uniforms is
Dot large itis an item of some importance
to many of the students. Itis possible to
make the battalion at the university quite
as effective and as readily available as any
existing organization of the National
Guard. The opportunity for special in-
struction in engineering is afforded at
Berkeley. Itis an important study which
cannot be readily pursued at the armory.

AtStanford University military instruc-
tion was recognized for a short time, butit
was neglected or abandoned because itwas
not a requirement of that institution.
Lieutenant Oyster, U. 8. A., served for a
term as instructor and then at his own re-
quest was relieved from the duty.

The lightbatteries of the Fifth Artillery
have returned from the long practice
march and are now resting at the Presidio.
The expedition was highly successful.
The troops went into the Sierras as far as
the Yosemite Valley and then wired to
Monterey and Santa Cruz.

AtSanta Cruz Benjamin H.Barlow.Light
Battery D, was tried by a court-martial
for making threats of violence against a
non-commissioned officer, and was sen-
tenced to be dishonorably discharged, to
forfeit all pay and allowances and to be
confined at hard labor for one year. The
court took into consideration that a record
ofsix previous convictions stood against
the accused.

Surgeon-General Sternberg has returned
to Washington, having made a summer
jaunt across the continent. He completed
a thorough inspection of the hospitals,
and has decided to recommend additions
to the hospitals at the Presidio of San
Francisco and Leavenwortn.

The third athletic field day exercises, in
accordance with orders, recently took
place at Angel Island, and Company C,
First Infantry, carried away the honors
for the third time. In the chief running
events Sergeant O. Marie was the winner.

Tne contractor on the work of fillingin
the Presidio marsh has forty teams em-
ployed. The ei-rht-hour requirement is
observed. The task should be completed
early InDecember.

The contractor for building the new
brick barracks has men at work excavat-
ing for the foundation. Rock is coming
from the Angel Island quarry and lumber
from Pupet Sound. Mr. McGowan, the
contractor, is not sub-letting any of the
work. The building should be roofed
over by the middle of December.

Captain Lockett, Troop I, Fourth Cav-
alry, arrived from Grant Park in the Sierra
last Saturday and had a conference with
General Forsyth concerning the depart-
ment. The troopers are guarding the
forests over a vast area of mountain
country.

General Forsyth takes a deep interest
in tiiis line of duty. He has ooserved the
effects of forest destruction in Ohio, Mich-
igan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, and

knows that if the forests in the Sierra are
destroyed the supply of water for the
valleys cannot be held inreserve forgrad-
ual distribution throughout the summer.
The trooper? of the Fourth Cavalry are
doing great work for the State.

The leave of absence granted to Captain
Henry J. Reilly,Fifth Artillery,has been
extended fifteen days.

Lieutenant William R. Smedberg,
Fourth Cavalry, has been relieved from
duty with the squadron of his regiment,
near Wawcna, to enable him to proceed to
Went Point, in accordance with order*.

Colonel Guenther, U. S. A., who was re-

cently promoted, returned from Honolulu
last week. He goes East to take command
at Washington Barracks.

Furloughs have been granted to Sebas-
tian Kessel, Battery 8., Fifth Artillery;
Charles H.Fanning, Battery E; Artificer
Theodore A. Higgins, Battery A; Chris-
tian Amstutz, Battery A; Sergeant Vin-
cent PasetsK, Company -Q, First Infantry;
John W. Frazier, Company F, First In-
fantry ;Artificer George Hatcher, Battery
A., Fifth Artillery;Harry D. Card, Com-
pany F, First Infantry; Daniel Braen,
Company H, First Infantry (with per
mission to leave the United States) ;Val-
entine J. Schneider, Company A, First
Infantry; John Hanes, Company A, First
Infantry, and Corporal Isaac Hamilton,
Battery C, Fifth Artillery.

RESIGNS AS MATRON.

Bliss Minnie Walter L«iTei the German
Hospital After Five Years' Service.

Miss Minnie Walter, the matron of the
German Hospital, handed in her resigna-
tion, to take effect on the 15th inst

Miss Walter has held the position of
matron at the hospital for the past fire
years and la muoh liked by patients and
attendants.

"There has been no trouble of any
kind," she said when seen last night at
the hospital. "Ihave been here for five
years, and after the hard work Ihave done
Ifeel the need of a rest. Of course, Ihave
had some disagreeable experiences just as
one meets in all hospitals, bat there has
been no friction or conflict with the man-
agement." _______
PACIFIC CRICKETERS WIN,

In a Close Contest They Defeat
Alameda by Just Six

Runs.

California-Bohemia Match at Golden
Gate Results in a Walkover

for Bohemia.

Those who congregated at the Alameda
Cricket ground yesterday to witness the
contest between the Alameda and Pacific
clubs looked for a close game. Their ex-
pectations were fullyrealized for, amid a
storm of applause, one of the most inter-
esting matches of the season terminated
in favor of the Pacifies by half a dozen
runs.

Winning the toss Captain Hogue of the
Alamedas sent his opponents in. The first
few wickets fell with alarming rapidity,
Wise and Pocock being the only men to
make anything of a stand.

Then George Wiseman, on whom there
is no figuring, took center and proceeded
to do yeoman service. He carried the bat
fora well earned 48, which contribution to
the side's total of 124 was the feature of
the game.

Then the Alamedas went in,headed by
their veteran chief, Randall. Before he
succumbed to one of Richardson's best the
former aggregated a formidable 47. Two
w ickets fell for60 and the hopes of their
antagonists fell at the outlook. Then
Ward toed the crease and soon showed
that he was in to score, which he did to
the amount of81 runs.

The excitement reached its zenith when,
at the fallof the ninth wicket, only eight
runs were needed to pass the Pacific's
score. Two of these were niadfl, when H,
Bird sent up a skyer, which Richardson
secured, and the game was over. The
fielding on both sides was smart. The
scores :

PACIFIC*.
J. Myers 510man..:............ .."........'."."

'
3

G. B. Wise c 'Ward p. b. Sloman 13H. Ktcbardson b. Sloman ! o8. Theobald c Randall b. Sloman.. ....;.. 7
H.E.Pocock b. Ward Jr. . 10A.Dickinson b. Ward Jr. o
F.Bewellrun 0at...... 9
Q. Wiseman not0ut...".

"

48H. C.Cassldy b. Ward Jr..... ]'.'. 4
J. H. Harbour run out '...'.'l'.'. 14
K. A.Mutchrunout ......... . 9
Extras '.'..'.'.'. 7

Total ; 124
bowlINS ana lysis.

Maid- Wick-
Balls. Buns. ens. ets.

Ward, Jr..... 90 44 1 3
Sloman... ... 95 69 3 4
Peel 48 14 SI
Hogue ... .6 7 .. ..

AI.AMEDAS.
8.8. Hoeue b. Richard50n. ................. 47.E. T. Randall b. Cassldy . 1
E. G. Sloman b. Dickinson...... ... 13H. Ward Jr.c. Hewell b. Dickinson.. .. 31
F. S. Price c. G. Theobald b. Richardson ....... 1J. J. R. Pee! b. Harbour : .. . 4
H, Ward Hr. b.Dickinson.... []\\ 2J. Birdb. Dickinson..

'
0G. Lamb c.Myers b. Casstdy...

"""
4

H.Bird c. Richardson b. Cassidy 0J. Richards not 0ut....... 3
Extras .V '.'.'.'.'.'. 12

T0ta1......... ......118
BOWI.ISB ANALYSIS."'

Maid- Wick-
Balls. Runs. ens. ets.

Cassidy 98 28 6 3
Dickinson ..127 35 5 4
P0c0ck. ........... ... M.... 18 10 0 0
Richardson......... 68 20 0 2
Harbour 42 13 1 1

-
Meanwhile the Bohemians were engaged

in defeating the Californias at Golden
Gate. Although they succeeded in t.iseffort, the weaker side made an excellent
fightand their 89 runs, mainly contributed
toby Townsley, Van Norden ana Jones,
was, considering the bowling, a very cred-
itable performance.

The conquering team was chiefly in-
debted to Doc Bowhiil, who put,together
57 with his usual careful play to Potter,
Reeves and the ever reliable Captain Rob-
ertson. They came out ahead by over a
century. The full scores were as follows:

CALIFOBNIAS.
J. Guild b.Cookson ...VIP. D. Gellatlyc sheath b.C00k50n....!.'.'."."'.". 2J. Brooks b. Robertson...., .-, g
C Townsley b. Cookson. ,„„„,.......!!!, 80
V.gollum runout..... .;.... 0
R.B. Jones b. Robertson .".'.'.'.'.' 13
C. Banner b. Robertson , ..*.*... 0D. Van -Nordin b. Robertson...... .....'.*" 13
J. Hammond b.Cookson.. ..".'.* 0
G.Cane not out '.'.".'..'. 6
A.Kider c.and b. Cookson ....... ...I"*..'.'.'.'.'. 0
Extra5..........;. 18

Total .........~89
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Maid- Wick-
Balls. Runs. ens. ets.

Robertson 84 25 4 4
C00k50n........... . 79 47 1 5

IRobertson 1wide.
- - ..

BOHEMIANS.
Dr. JSowhill c. Townsley b. Sollum 57
G. G. Sheath b. Gui1d......;... .'.' J4
W. Robertson c. Van Xordcn b. Guild.. ... '20
S. B. .Martinb. T0wn51ey.......... ..II.! 8L. W. Potter 1. b. w.b. 5011um......... 37
W. McCrae b. Gellatlyb.Sollum ....."" «
W. Reeves b. -ollum ........... ""

.< 4
A. W.Xugg c. Brooks b. Gellatly

"
0

E. E. Aitkenc. Brooks b. (iellatly
"

5H. H.Cookson c. Brooks b. Sollum..
*

5
S. Shideler not out. :*3Extras...... ....'..... .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 17

T0ta1........... ........; 196. BOWLING ANALYSIS.-
Maid- ':Wick-'-• ; Balls. Runs. ens. ets.Guild 90 49 3 2

8anner........... •66 46 1 0Townsley .24 14 0 1 ;

Sollum 55 SB 0 4Ge11at1y.................. .64 33 0 2

An Indoor Athletic Exhibition.
A musical and athletic entertainment will

be given in the Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium to-morrow night as a benefit to Professor John
Schenk. Walten's orchestra will play three
selections. The most unique part ot the pro-gramme, nowever, willbe the indoor gymnas-
tic exhibition, consisting of a physical navaldn.l, mat work, basket-ball between Oakland
members and San Francisco business men,
Indian club drill by the women's class, doublehorizontal bars ar,d fancy club swinging by
the champion amateur of the Pacific CoastLouis Meyer. The exhibition will be under
tne direction of Dr. HJLDietz, the physicaldirector.

LoAxson watches, jewelry,»Uv«rwiire, at CncleHarris', 16 Grant artuut,

SOCIALISTS NAME
THEIR CANDIDATES.

Nominees for Congress and
for Municipal

Offices.

CITY CONVENTION HELD

AllMembers of the Party Were
Entitled to Cast a

Vote.

SOME CUT OFFICES PASSED

No Money, but Time Checks Recog-
nized

—
Resolution Against Fu-

sion Adopted.

The Socialists' Municipal Convention
was held yesterday in Turk-street Temple.
At the morning session, which convened
at 10 o'clock, there was a rather small at-
tendance, but sixty members of the party
being on the floor. Inthe afternoon, how-
ever, the number was doubled and there
were some spectators in the galleries.
There was no attempt at decoration of the
Hall, only the Socialists' red flag was flung
to the breeze outside, while the stars and
stripes hung from a front window. Rep-
resentatives of the various Assembly dis-
tricts were arranged in acordarice with
signs suspended from the galleries denot-
ing the districts.

The delegates and representatives almost
without exception wore red buttons —

the
badges of the Socialist Labor party, and
quite a large number appeared with car-
nations, flaming-red geraniums, or red
roses.

James W. Rose was elected temporal y
chairman and J. A. Ford temporary secre-
tary.

Then followed a discussion on the basis
of representation in the convention. As
the assembled districts were not all organ-
ized itremained for the convention to de-
termine who was entitled to the floor.
This question was finally decided in favor
of admitting al! members in good stand-
ing of the Socialist Labor party. The sec-
retaries of the Assembly districts were
appointed as a committee on credentials
with instructions to report immediately.
After a brief recess the delegates present
were seated.

Amotion was carried that all members
of the party ingood standing be admitted
to the floor of the convention with the
right to vote.

The following committees were elected :
Resolutions and platform—Miss Jane A.

Rolaton, G. Aspden, E. T. Kingdley, G.Ben-
ham, C. H.Davies.

Permanent organization and order of busi-
ness— H. Warneke Jr., Oliver Everett, H.Mose-
bach.

Examination of credentials at door—P. Hart-
mann, Leo Gasser.

Immediately on the opening of the after-
noon session, the committee on perma-
nent organization and order of business
submitted a report, which was followed
only in part. James W. Rose was elected
permanent chairman, and C. H. Davies
permanent secretary.

E. T. Kingsl«y was named for Congress
in the Fourth Congressional District.

The nomination of a member from the
Fifth District was left to the San Jose
branch.

Nominations as follows for Assembly-
men were ratified by the convention:

Twenty-eighth District—H. Blumer.
Twenty-ninth—T.Lynch.
Thirty-first—R. T. Ford.
Thirty-second— C. H. Bacon.
Thirty-third—G. Aspden.
Thirty-fourth—F. C. Mosebach.
Thirty-lifth—William Haaxk.
Thirty-eighth—Leo Gasser.
Thirty-ninth—J. W. Rose.
Forty-second

—
C. Stubenrauch.Forty-third—C. Sehtnkle.

Forty-fifth—U. Speed.

The naming of Assemblymen from the
districts not included in this list was left
to the respective districts-

OliverEverett was placed innomination
for Mayor, having received 51 votes,
against G. Benham, who cot 37.

For Supervisors the following nomina-
tions were made:

First Ward— George A. Peterson.
Second— William Costly.
Third—Alfred Grimes.
Fourth— Carl Prazak.
Fifth—Passed.
Sixth—William P. Baruth.
Seventh— D.A.Bean.
Eighth—R. A.Copeland.
Ninth—H. Warnccke Jr.
Tenth— H.F. Sahlender.
Eleventh— W. D. Lambert.
Twelfth—E. A. Hoffman.

For School Directors nominations were
made as follows: Mrs. C. Hecht, Miss J.
A. Rolston, Mrs. Q. B. Benham, Miss J.
Bieguhl, A. Couti, A. Stronski. P. Grot-
kow, C. H.Davies ; W. Lewis, J. K. Mack,
S. Armer. The twelfth was not named.

Other nominations were made as fol-
lows:

Sheriff— Nicholas Blum.
Recorder— J. A. Hecht.
County Clerk— Passed.
District Attorney—A. Lichtie.
Coroner— Dr.E. A. Bohm.
Public Administrator— Passed.
City Surveyor— Passed.
Superintendent of Streets— August Miller.
Police Judges (four)—Charles Sunflower,

Henry Wnrnuke, Henry Bernan and P. Silver-
stein.

Justices of the Peace— Passed.

The nominees were ratified as a whole.
When the report of the committee on

resolutions was presented the convention
was plunged into a heated discussion on
the money question, in which several
delegates participated. There was but one
•"livisionof opinion, and that was over the
propriety of considering money only as
time checks.

The resolutions, as follows, on the so-
cialistic attitude toward money were
almost unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the Socialist Labor party of
San Francisco, inconvention assembled, repu-
diate the capitalist party issues of both gold
and silver as a factional fightbetween the ex-
ploiters of labor for the lion's share 01 the in-
dustrial spoilof the competitive system; and
be it further

Jiesolved, That we hereby call upon all wage-
earners in mines, mills, farms, factories, camps
and counting-houses to come out from amon?
the exploiters of labor, letting their capitalist
masters pull their own political chestnuts
irom the tire of their destruction and wage a
battle for class emancipation and the co-
operative commonwealth.

For the arrest ofa socialist speaker on the
street and subsequent fine ol $5 by Police
Judge Joacbimsen the convention adopted
a resolution condemning the police
and the Judge, and protesting that it was
a violation of the right of free speech.

The following resolution was adopted:
Whereas, The! Socialist LaDor party isunal-

terably opposed to all fusion and entangle-
ment withother political bodies, be it

Resolved, That nominees of this convention
publicly refuse the indorsement of any other
political party or organization.

The followingresolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the Socialist Labor party of

San Francisco, in municipal convention as-
sembled, indorse the action of the Socialist
Trades and Labor Congress recently assembled
in London, England, in excluding the anarch-
isms from its deliberations; and, also, infavor-
ing the abolition of war and the disband-
ingof standing armies, .and that all interna-
tional misunderstandings be adjusted by an
international board of arbitration.

The question of the arrests for speaking
on the Htieets was discussed at length and
as a result it was decided to hold a mass-
meeting next Saturday night at Seventh
and Market streets to protest against this
interference with the socialist speakers. A
resolution wa3 adopted to the effect that
defendants demand trial by iury. Oliver
Everett, William Costly and C. H. Davies
were appointed a committee to take charge
of all arrests of members, particularly in
regard to protests before the Police Com-
missioners.

The convention adjourned sine die after
singing the "Marseilles."

The New St. Paul's Church on California Street, Near Steiner. The Cornerstone Will Be Laid
August 23 by Bishop Nichols.

FIGHT CATCHWEIGHTS.
George Green, "Young Corbett" and

BillyGallagher Mafched at the
National Club.

George Green, "Young Corbett," the
champion welterweight of California, and
Billy Gallagher, the well-known light-
weight, were matched last night at the
National Club to fight at catchweights for
a purse at the exhibition tobe given by the
National'Club some time during the pres-
ent mouth.
Itwillbe an eight-round contest. Green

wiil fightat 150 pounds and Gallagher at
145 pounds. A thoroughly live set-to is
anticipated. _
In stipends, salaries and wages to their

numerous officers, clerks and staff, the
corporation of London spend yearly up-
wards of £100,000.

ST, PAUL'S NEW
HOUSE OF WORSHIP

It Will Be a Structure of
Rare Architectural

Beauty.

WORK ALREADY BEGUN.

The Sacred Meeting Place Will
Cost Complete Something

Over $15,000.

EISTOEY OF THE ORGANIZATION

Bishop Nichols Will Officiate at the
Laying of the Cornerstone

August 23.

In a few weeks, probably not later than
September 15, the congregation of St.
Paul's Church, California street, near
Steiner, will be ushered into a new house
of worship, an edifice of rare architectural
design and beauty.

Work on the new structure has been in
progress for some time, but so quietly
have the trustees proceeded that but few
outside of those directly concerned knew
that such a move was contemplated. Al-
ready the framework is in position, and on
August 23 tne cornerstone will be laid.
Bishop Nichols will officiate on that occa-
sion.

The front wall of the new church willbe
built of red stone with gray trimmings.

The remaining walls are to be constructed
of wood heavily braced with iron. The
interior will be finished in redwood and
pine. The seating capacity of the audi-
torium willbe 600.

The two choir stalls are so designed as
to hold forty extra seats, making the total
seating capacity of the church about 640.
Back of the stalls is the chancel thirty-two
feet deep, and to the right of this is the
vestry. When completed the new St.
Paul's will be one of the handsomest and
best equipped houses of worship in the
City.

St. Paul's Church was organized twenty-
two years ago, the late William Dutton
serving one year as lay reader. Dr. Mc-
Elroy assumed charge of the parish in
1875. He was followed ina few years by
Rev. Mr. Neals, and he in turn was suc-
ceeded by Rev. Mr.Mynard, now incharge
of St. John's Ciiurch^ Oakland. Mr.My-
hard continued as rector until two years
ago, when he was called to the city across
the bay.

The present rector, Rev. W. M.Reilly,
was then called. He saw at once that St.
Paul's could n«.ver hope to become a big
church in point of numbers unless ithad
a more commodious building. Such a
thing had been talked of for ten years, but
nobody ever seemed just willingto under-
take the work. Nothing daunted, Mr.
Reilly began an energetic crusade for a
new church, with the result tnat three
months auo the trustees passed a resolu-
tion authorizing such a structure as would
meet the demands of the times. The
building complete, as now designed, will
cost $15,000.

The old church has been moved to the
rear, and will be utilized as a Sunday-
school-room and meeting-place. The
beautiful window in the old church dedi-
cated to the memory of Dr. McElroy will
be placed in the chancel of the new build-
ing. Aneffort will be made to place by
its side one in memory of Rev. Dr. Neals,
who served the church faithfullyand weli.

Messrs. Rulofson, E. Selfridge, Wheat
and Wallace, with the rector, have been
appointed a committee to perfect all ar-
rangements for the laying of the corner-
stone.

Old Dutch, Japanese gray, old English,
antique and green oaks and mat gilts are the
latest in picture frames. Some pictures look
wellin wnite and gold,and others are correct
In green and gold. Sanborn, VailitCo. have
them all at most reasonable prices. *

MR, MOINAHAN'S
MONKEY-SHINES,

They Won a Ball-Game
for the San Francisco

Team.

A TEN-INNING CONTEST.

Excellent Showing Made by Most
of the Players Who

Participated.

EIGHT TO SEVEN THE SCORE.

Costly Errors by Two of Their Out.
fklders Lost the Game for

the Imperials.

There was a game of ball worth going
miles to see played at the Folsom-street
grounds yesterday afternoon. For nine
innings the San Franciscos and the Impe-
rials played as though their lives depended
on the result, but struggle as they would,
neither could obtain a decided advantage
over the other. At the end of the seventh
inning the score stood 7 to 7, and from
then until the tenth inning not a run was
scored.

At the beginning of the extra inning
Monahan, formerly of the Pacifies, "Poo-
bsh" Blake's latest addition to his coterie
of local talent, stepped to the bat. Pitcher
Kelly wasted two chances trying to fool
the little infielder. Then Kelly tried with
a straight ball and missed the rubber.
Monahan skipped to the other side of the
plate, and before Kelly realized what he
was about Monahan had got his base on
called balls. Monaban's monkey-shines
beat the Imperials. He got around to
third on outs by Sweeney and Murphy,
and scored on Leonard's safe hit.

In the last half of the tenth the Im-
perials went out in one, two, three order.

The San Franciscos and the Imperials
are very evenly matched, and the game
they put up yesterday was as good as any
one could ask. Both sides batted well
and, barring Krug's two fumbles at short,
the fielding was far above the average.

Pete Sweeney seems to be regaining hia
old-time form and put up a game at third
that itwould be hard to duplicate any-

where. Not a single error was made by
the Imperial inheld, and, in fact, but two
were chargeable to the entire team.
Nealon and Crowley each dropped a fly
ball, and in both cases the error was inex-
cusable and costly.

The San Franciscos were first at bat, and
they earned a run in the first inning.
Smith was the initialbatter and lined out
a single over the shortstop's head. He
got to second on Krug's out and scored on
Monaban's single. The Imperials in their
half saw the one and went it two better.
Nealon hit safely, Bliss flew out, Green
got a base on balls and Creamer got to
first on a missed third strike, tilling the
bases. Beckett lined out a two-bagger and
the three men scored. Cunningham and
Muller struck out.
In the second inning, after one out,

Leonard got a base for being hitby a
pitched ball. Scott hit safely. Cooney
went out on an infield hit. Smith rapped
out a long fly to center, which Nealon
dropped, and Leonard scored. But for the
error itwould have been three out and the
side retired. As it was, Krug, the next
man up, made a three- bagger, scoring
both Scott and Smith. Nealon's error,
therefore, cost just three runs. The Im-
perials tied the score the same inning on
a single by Kellyand a double by Bliss.
In the fourth each team scored one.

Frisco's tally was the result of Scott's
tripie and Smith's single. Kelly scored
for the Imperials on his double and Neal-
on's single.
Inthe fifthMonahan was hitby a pitched

ball. Sweeney sent a flyto short right,
which Crowley muffed, thereby losing a
chance for a certain double play, for Mona-
han was past second base when he dropped
the ball. Murphy forced Sweeney at sec-
ond. Leonard hit safely, scoring Mona-
han. Scott followed suit, and Murphy
tallied. Cooney struck out, and Leonard
was caught napping at second. Crowley's
error cost two runs.

In the seventh the Imperials tied the
score on a base on balls and a triple by
Bliss.

From that time on the Imperials failed
to get a man around the bases, and how
Monahan scored the winning ran has al-
already been told.

Following is the official score:
Ban Fbanciscos. a.b. r. b-h. s.b. f.o. a. m.

Smith, c. f 6 2-31210
Krug, s. s 5 0 1 0 2 1 2
!Levy, 1. f 6 0 0 0 2 0 0

Monahan, 2 b 3 2 2 0 4 3 1
Sweeney, 3 b 5 0 0 0 15 1
Murphy,1 b....:... 5 X 0 1 10 0 1
Leonard, r. f 4 12 0 110
Scott, c 5 2 3 0 8 2 1
Cooney. p 2 0 0 0 0 10

Total 39 8 11 2 30 14 ~6
Imperials. a.b. b. br. s.b. f.o. a. b.

Kealon.cf. ....5 13 1111
Bliss. 1b 4 1 2 0 11 0 0
Oreen, c 4 10 13 10
Creamer, a b 6 10 0 6 4 0
Cunningham, 3 b... 5 0 1 0 0 3 0
Beckett. s.s 6 0 115 3 0
Muller,1. f 5 0 10 3 0 0
Crowley, r. t 4 10 0 10 1
Kelly,p. 5 2 2 0 0 3 0

Totals 42f 7 10 3 30 15 'J
SCOBX BT ISKISns.

Son Franclscos,- 1 3 0 12 0 0 0 I—B
Imperials 3 10 1110 0 o—7

SUMMARY.
Earned runs— San franciscos 3, Imperials 3.

Three-base hits— Krug, Bliss, Scott. Two-base
hit—Beckett, Bliss, Kelly. Liouble piay— Creamer.
!Bases ion balls, San Franciscos 2, Imperials 2.
Hitby pitched bull—Leonard, Monahan. .struck
oiii—By Coouey 9, by Kelly 2. Passed balls—
Scott 3. Bases on errors— yan Franciscos 2,Im-
perials 3. Umpire— Donahue.

The Stocktons Win.
Ithad been expected that a game would

take place between the Stockton team and
the All-California team from San Fran-
cisco, but at the last moment the arrange-
ments failed. When it was found that
the All-California team could not come,
Manager Campbell of the Stockton team ar-
ranged to play the Call team here and they
came on short notice. The pitcher of the
visiting nine threw his arm out early in
tne game and the Jocal men did not have
any trouble to find the ball after that.
Lockhead of Stockton pitched a star game
and held the visitors down to three runs.
The score by innings was as follows:
Stocktons. 4 8 0 0 2 0 1 Q 4—19
San Francisco Ca11... 0 0000012*— 3

Soldiers Play Ball.
Company F, First Infantry Regiment,

N. G. C, Baseball Club played a game with
a nine irom Company F, Fifth Infantry
Regiment, N. G. C, in Oakland to-day,
and won easily by a score of 33 to 7. The
"Dandy F" batted their different pitchers

out of the box. There is some talk of
forming a military baseball league from
the different companies in the Second
Brigade. All persons wishing any in-
formation should address W. Masury, 815
Ellis street. F Company is anxious to
play a game with any other nine that will
meet iton the diamond.

ANARCHBISHOP'S ADVICE

Moat Reverend Redwood of New Zea-
land Talks of the Salvation of

the Soul.

The Most Reverend Archbishop Red-
wood, S. M., of Auckland, New Zealand,
preached yesterday forenoon in Notre
Dame dcs Yictoires, the French Catholic
church on Bush street, near Stockton. His
subject was "Salvation of the Soul."

Father Gente, S. M.,pastor of the church,
acted as celebrant of the mass, while the
Archbishop himself was assisted by
Bishop-elect Broyer, 8. M., of Samoa and
by the Rev. Larkin, S. M., who together
with the Rev. M. Rousselon, S. M.,and
thirty-six altar- boys were present in the
sanctuary during the services.

The church was beautifully decorated
with Mowers, and as a special compliment

to the Archbishop, who is a proficient
violinist, a violin solo was included in the
music.

Archbishop Redwood is neither an ora-
tor nor anelocutionist. He is just a plain,
forceful, common-sense speaker whose
charm is in the simplicity of his language,
in the evident sincerity oi his utterances.
He divided his discourse into two parts—
the value of the soul ; the means of salva-
tion.

The soul, he said, is what makes the
man. Itwillnot perish; it is immortal,
and in that particular it is like God. The
salvation of the soul is the most impor-
tant business any one can have to do in
this world. Money-making, the pursuit
ofhealth, notning can be compared with
it. Itis a personal business. No one can
save another's soul for him; he must at-
tend to that himself. God made us with-
out our consent; he willnot save us with-
out our consent.

A business once lost may be recovered
or revived or substituted by another. A
soul once lost is lost for ver.

The means of salvation consists in
prayers, frequenting the sacraments and
keeping the commandments of God and of
the church.

The Archbishop will say mass every
forenoon tnis week from 11:30 to 12 o'clock
in the French church.• * \u25a0»

Germany has one doctor to 1500 ofpopu-
lation; France one to 3167; the United
Kingdom one to 1234, bat the United
States one to 600.
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THE EMPORIUM.

The Emporium.
San Francisco, Aug. 3, 1896.

SCHOOL
BOOKS

AT COST!
We Have Broken the School-

book Combine. The EM-
PORIUM Comes to the Aid of
Thousands of School Chil-
dren Who Have Had to Pay
Extravagant Prices for Their
Schoolbooks. Although Urged
to Join the Book-Dealers'
Combine to Keep Up the
Prices, We Refused to Do So.
The School Book War Is On.

THE EMPORIUM starts the
Schoolbook War to-day. As we
positively refused to join the book-
sellers' combine to keep up the
former high prices, we are infor it.
We shall sell School Books for
actual cost.

We are here to help the people .
of this City to live cheaper and
better than ever before, and to live
ourselves.

We shall sign no agreements to
keep up prices. We shall at all
times sell goods just as low as they
possibly can be sold. If we sell
more merchandise than other mer-
chants who stick to high prices, it
simply shows that the people ap-
preciate what the EMPORIUM is
doing for San Francisco.

Remember, WE inaugurate the
sale of School Books at cost.

We cannot attempt to give you a
list of the books here

—
it would

take the whole page
—

but ask in
your interest as well as our own
that you come and get our prices
before buying your School Books.
The low prices not only apply to
School Books, but to School Sup-
plies of every description ; Bags,
Slates, Pads, Book Straps, Rulers,
etc.

Note our prices for the Cali-
fornia State Books—

Good
for the next TWO WEEKS.

Revised First Reader 16c
Revised Second Reader 28c
Revised Third Reader

-
..44c

Revised Fourth Reader 53c
Speller 25c
Advanced Arithmetic 43c
Elementary Geography 50c
Advanced Geography 51.02
Gayley's Classic Myths $1.50
Fiske's History United States $1.00
Fiske's CivilGovernment- $1.00
Julius Caesar, Rolfe Ed., cloth 56c
Julius Caesar, Cassell Ed., paper 10c

Lead Pencils 5c per dozen
Rubber Tips 10c per dozen
Pencil Boxes Filled 5c each
The 'Biggest School Pad you ever saw for $c.

We carry a complete stock of ALL
the Books in the Eight Lower Grades,

as well as those used in the Polytech-
nic and High Schools.


